The LBC staff provided excellent guidance & support to the formal lunch for Scholarship Sonoma County. The event was flawless & our guests had a truly great time! Thank you!

Lisa Carreno, Scholarship Foundation of Sonoma County
Our Venues

Ruth Finley Person Theater

The Ruth Finley Person Theater hosts 1600 seats and is the largest fixed seat venue in Sonoma County. Perfect for general sessions, speaker events and performances. All events using this space is accompanied by the Lytton Rancheria Grand Lobby.

12,768 square feet
1,600 fixed concert seating

Carston Cabaret and Wilhelm & Edith Wurst Stage

The intimate Carston Cabaret is both comfortable and elegant, providing the ideal creative space for speaker presentations, receptions, and accompanied by the Wilhelm & Edith Wurst stage it provides a perfect theatrical space for performances.

1,824 square feet
100 classroom 120 banquet
220 theater 300 reception

Fireside Room

The Fireside room is an intimate venue featuring a charming gas-powered fireplace. Perfect for small meetings, receptions and wedding ceremonies.

1,525 square feet
80 classroom 90 banquet
100 theater 150 reception

Lytton Rancheria Grand Lobby

Lytton Rancheria Grand Lobby is a spectacular location with outstanding audio/visual capabilities. Lively space for receptions, seminars, banquets, trade shows and fundraisers.

6,120 square feet
300 classroom 400 banquet
500 theater 800 reception

“Luther Burbank Center for the Arts once again provided us with a wonderful Venue for our event. Customer service was excellent!” Sonoma County Office of Education Alternative Education Department
Our Venues

Pavilion

The Pavilion is a 60’ x 120’ tent and is the ideal outdoor location. The space also includes our spacious lush east lawn which boasts several magnificent California Redwood trees. Perfect setting for weddings, banquets, picnics, and receptions. Tent is up from May-October.

43,200 square feet
400 classroom  450 banquet
550 theater  1,000 reception

East Auditorium

The East Auditorium 400 stadium style seat theater is the perfect setting for performances, seminars, workshops and lectures halls.

6,720 square feet
400 fixed stadium seating

Atrium

East, Mid and West

The Atrium is made up of (3) areas. They can be used individually or all together. One of our top areas to host trade shows, exhibits, banquets, and wedding receptions.

Entire Atrium 9,000 square feet
450 banquet  1,200 reception
80 booths/trade Shows

East Atrium Only 2,800 square feet
250 banquet  300 reception

G.K. Hardt Conference Suite
Rooms A, B & C

The G.K. Hardt Conference Suite Rooms are functional venues that are best suited for board meetings, trainings, workshops, and breakout rooms.

1,040 square feet
40 classroom  50 banquet
70 theater  90 reception

“Over the years Luther Burbank Center for the Arts has maintained a beautiful site and personal service that keeps me coming back year after year.” Katherine Gallagher, Le Studio Danse
For more information about renting space, please contact the Community Rentals Department

Direct  707.800.7541
Fax     707.542.2787
Email   rentals@lutherburbankcenter.org

“Luther Burbank Center for the Arts works very hard to make sure customer needs are met. They were helpful, flexible, and provided excellent customer service.”

Gloria Cote, Sonoma County Airport

Visit us online at lutherburbankcenter.org/rentals